
By Jo Kinsey.
Sgt. Robert Ruby, of the U. S.

Paratroopers down south way,
and Mary Lou 'gerf Holtz, sat
there sipping the latest imitation
Tuesday afternoon. Bob. a for-
mer uni. student, and back from
a quick trip to California, pre-
sented Holtzie with his Delt pin
more than a month ago, but not
until now has she worn it. Con-
gratulations double. Sally, of
the smooth looks, Busch, and
Jim, of the A. T. 0. house, Ganz
were there in a meditative mood.

Also in a meditative mood,
were a couple of booths filled
with men Phi Gams, and D.
U.'s. The subject seemed lost,
but was recovered every time a

'good looking fern' appeared at
yon' door. Josephine Kline, at
the cash box, always looks lost
and not even Dick Geeseman can
break the spell as he planks
down a slug to pay for the phos-
phate.

Romantic Halls of Library.
We'd like to know what hap-

pened to the ATO Jim Critch-fiel- d

and Alpha Phi (of beauty
fame) Pat Herminghaus ro-

mance. Pat's going to the Phi
Gam formal Friday eve with
Norrie Anderson, who we under-
stood was taking DG Mary Lee
Tomlinson. Ah, well!

We like to see Dee Chapin
(wait til' Valentine's day, Feb.
14th), and DoDo Schwenker at-
tempting to study on second
with half of the Phi Delta
Theta's studying at the same ta-

ble. The biggest worry at that
fraternity centers around Eng-
lish grammar, and many an un-

suspecting female, who shines in
English is asked to sit down, to
find that the boys want noly in- -
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Sixteen Men

. . On a
Another feather in his hat and

another feat for males to shoot at
is Spencer Tracy's latest accom-
plishment in the role of Robert
V. Forrest in the movie, "Keeper
of the Flame," showing at the
Lincoln next week.

tellectual advice.
We like to watch the boys

(there are a few of such species
still on the Nebraska campus)
regard the doorway on first, as
some up-- a n d-- c o m i n g coed
swings the massive doors, and
not one pair of eyes, but those
of the entire assembly follow
with true concern her progress
to the opposite side of the room.
Perhaps it will be J. M. Smith,
beauty queen likely, who studied
frequently with Mr. Debus dur-
ing exam week, or perhaps it
will be Irene Hansen who in-

variably heads directly for the
reference room. We followed
her in one day, but found noth-
ing but a lot of books with quo-

tations, and several sets of
Who's Who.

Dating Continues.
Towne club is feeling senti-

mental this week, or at least her
members are. Seems as how on
Monday night Romaine Ross
passed the sweets and showed
her ring from Bill Reiske and
yesterday Roxanna Brown took
the wedding vows with Weldon
Shephard.

The dating situation goes on
forever this week end shines
with the Tri Delt's. Kappa Sig's
and Phi Gam's exploding re-

spective house budgets on local
bands. (Pardon, we hear that
Lloyd Hunter, a direct import
from Omaha, Neb. will bo in at-

tendance with his boys at the
Phi Gam dinner dance.)
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, . . hall the success and interest in Simons
Shetland tweed classic suit, sketched abore.
is its definite smart styling . . , the handsome
tailored club collar, the double-stitche- d

pocket decor, bring you your favorite Shet-

land tweed fabric classic in lines, yet 'all
dressed up' .... sizes 10 to 18.

DAILY NEBRASKAN

Lincoln Theatre, Nebraskan
Sponsor Guessing Contest

Dead Man's Chest
To play the role of a dead man

who is dead before the picture is

begun, and still be mentioned more
than the other characters, is the
role of Robert V. Forrest. He prac-
tically s, as far as impor-
tance is concerned, thruout the
movie with Katherine Hepburn.

He is talked about thruout the
picture, every character having
something to say about him. The
mystery plot revolves around him,
his clothes, his personal belong-
ings, his beliefs and the most inti-
mate details of his life. Without
Forrest there wouldn't have been

4th floor
ladies fanhion

elassie
Shetland

Kits
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Simons shetlands are fine suits because
they're cut on a good pattern of the choicest
English and American fabrics and because

abound in such details as
collars and lapels ... at Simons

in of gold, scarlet, toast and
coco . . . sizes 10 to 20.

a story for th pitcure.
To see this picture th Lincoln

Theater corporation, with the "Ne-

braskan," is offering free tickets
to Btudents guessing the proper
number of times Robert V. Forrest
is mentioned or referred to thru-
out the picture. Entries for the
contest must be submitted to Betty
Dixon by the end of this week.
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Marionettes Are Too Human

in M. Shonafelt's Presentation of

ftightclubbers- -

A New Show Full of

p. m., Sunday, Feb. 7

Union Ballroom Ident. Cards

EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT
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Variety

Laboratory
Engineers', Architects' and
Artists'
Zipper Notebooks
Notebook Paper

You'll not suits 13
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handpicked

Tricks

Brief Cases and

9 Bags
Crested
Study Lamps

4,000 Different Items From Which to Choose
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imported
sharkskin

and to the. . . precision
. . . that's what you want and just

what you'll have in Simons handsome
sharkskin classic suit of the year,

sketched above ... the fine British imported
sharkskin, of course 100 wool, is almost
wrinkle and wear-proo- f . . . yours in grey or
blue . . . sizes 10 to 20 . . .
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